History Department Graduate Program Assessment Timetable

The department plans to go through the six student outcomes learning utilizing select courses and then repeat the process.

a) Knowledge of content in American, European, and non-Western History  
b) Knowledge of the interpretative and multi-disciplinary nature of history  
c) Ability to think critically  
d) Ability to do historical research  
e) Ability to communicate in writing and verbally  
f) Awareness of and appreciation for cultural difference

2008 report: SLOs a and b, assessed in…  
  • Hist 670 Local History (for the MA Public History)

2009 report, SLOs c and d, assessed in…  
  • Hist 610, Hist 671 (for MA Public History track)  
  • Hist 610 (for Graduate MA track)  
  • Hist 610 (four Graduate MS track)

2010 report, SLOs e and f, in…  
  • Hist 699 Thesis (four Graduate MA track)  
  • Three Subject Area Exit Examinations (for MS track)